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SUPPLEMENTAL TESTIMONY

Introduction

Please state your name, busÎJess aii~ aØdress.

My name is Charles J. Cicchetti. My address is Pacific EconoITcs Group, 301 South

Lake Street, Suite 330, Pasadena, Californa 91101.

Did you previously offer testimony in this proceeding?

Yes, my reply te~timony on behalf ofPaçifiCorpisid~ntifiedas Exhibit PacifiCorp/23.~ .. : ..
Please state your name, business and address.

My name is Jeffey A. Dubin. ,My address is Pacific Economics Group, 301 South Lake

Street, Suite 330, Pasadena, Califdrnia 91101.

Mr. Dubin, please describe your educational background, professioJJal experience,

publications and previous experience as a witness.

My current currculum vita, which is provided as Exhibit PacifiCorp/34, includes this

information.

What is the purpose of this supplemental testimony?

Our supplemental testimony addresses a statistical study ofPacifiCorp's transaction

reports to Dow Jones conducted by WâhChaIIg witness Howard, as presented on pages

13-16 of Mr. Howard's rebuttal testimony and his Exhibit WC11203.

Q. Please describe your understanding ofthe study presented in Mr. Howard's rebuttal

testimony.

Durg its final two years, the MESA between PacifiCorp ~d WahÇhangwas based on.. .
the Dow Jones COB Index prices. Mr. McCullough has alleged that PacifiCorp engaged

in varous non-transmission bttyllesdl.trånsactlons. Ássuming that Mr. McCullough's.

assertions are accurate, Mr. Howarqpllrpqrrs to show that on the days PacifiCorp

allegedly engaged in non-transmission lJuy/resells at COB, "PacifiCorp's reports to Dow

Jones of sales transactions caused the Dow COB firm on-peak and finn off-peak indexes

24878-0008/LEGALl3436106.1
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Q. What "results" can be reached from Mr. Howard's study?

A. When Me. Howard's methodological flaws are corrected, there is no statistically

significant difference in the Dow Jones COB Index price when PacifiCorp's transactions

are removed from the Dow Jones COB Index. Thus, Mr. Howard's analysis fails to

demonstrate that PacifiCorp's buy/resell transactions had any effect on the Dow Jones

COB Index and the prices Wah Chang paid for the final two years under the MESA.

Q. Please list the errors in Mr. Howard's approach.

A. Mr. Howard's study suffers ftom the following flaws:

. Faulty premise.

. Fundamental design flaws.

Inexplicable exclusion of data from his analysis.

Disregard of relevant facts ftom his analysis.

Use of false and biased logic to combine peak and off-peak effects.

.

.

.

. Failure to perform statistical analyses that would reveal the flaws iii his "combined"
effect method.

Faulty Premise

Why do you say that Mr. Howard's study suffers from a faulty premise?

There is a disconnect in Mr. Howard's analysis because neither he nor Mr. McCullough

offer any evidence that PacifiCorp reported any of these alleged buy/resell transactions to

Dow Jones. Indeed, such buy/resell trades would typically not meet Dow Jones'

definition of Firm Price transactions. Further, there is no evidence that these paricular

5 Order Denying Rehearing, 106 FERCi¡61,020 (January 22,2004).

24878-0008/LEGALl3436! 06.1
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PacifiCorp trades in real time world affect the Firm Peak and Off-Peak price indices that

determine the price that Wah Chang paid PacifiCotp under the MESA.

What types oftransadions were reported to Dow Jones?

In fact, there is very little reason to think that any buy/resell transactions would be

included in the transactions that PacifiCorp or any other paricipant reported to the Firm

Dow Jones COB Index. In Dr. Cicchetti's Reply Testimony at pages 10-11, he discussed

the Dow Jones requirements for transactions to be included in calculating the Firm COB

Price Index. It is worth restating how Dow Jones describes the erocess.

The firm indexes average together blocks of power sold on a one-
day forward pre scheduled basis. No real-time power is included
in these indexes. Transactions are limited to power traded in 16-
hour blocks durng on-peak hours and 8-hour blocks for off-peak.
Transactions which call for delivery for more than one day are not
included in calculations for these indexes except for the standard
multi-day trading that occurs as a result of schedulers' conferences
of month end trading is also included. Trading must follow the
standard WSPP schedule. Volume is reported as total megawatts
(¥W) transacted per hour.

Dow Jones defines Finn as financially firm backed with liquidating damages or

physically finn. Buy/resell transactions typically do not fit the various specific

parameters ofthe requirements for a Finn Dow Jones COB transaction. Buy/resells tend

not to be for standard 16-hour blocks of 
Peak power or 8-hour blocks of Off-Peak power

and the MWs traded are often "odd" sized amounts and likely are real time, not day

ahead.

Did you investigate to determine whether the buy/resell transactions identified by

Mr. McCullough were reported to Dow Jones?

Yes. We reviewed the Buy/Sell Transactions found in Mr. McCullough's spreadsheet

entitled "PacifiCorp's buy/resells with Enron at Malin" that were. produced in response to

PacifiCorp Data Request No. 83. These are the transactions that Mr. Howard used to

deteimine ifPacifiCorp's buy/resell transactions affected daily COB prices on days with

buy/resells. We compared these buy/resell transactions to the transactions that

24878-0008/LEGALl3436106,1
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"

PacifiCorp reported to Dow Jones, which Mr. Howard used in his analysis. None ofthe

buy/resell transactions Mr. Howard used, which are -contained in Mr. McCullough's

spreadsheet of alleged buy/resell transactions, appear in Me. Howard's database of

reported PacifiCorp's transactions to Dow Jones; This confirms our expectation that

buy/resell transactions are not the types of trades reported in the Dow Jones firm price

indices, which are the prices used in the Wah Chang contract. This means that Mr.

Howard's analyses can offer only minimal insight as to what else may have been

correlated on varous days, No one can use his analyses to claim any particular or

meaningful causality.

Since PacifiÇorp did not report any of the alleged buy/resell Transactions to Dow

Jones, none of these transactions would have been used by Dow Jones to calculate its

Firm Daily Index Price at COB. Therefore, none ofPacifiCorp's alleged buy/resell

transactions would have had any effect on the Dow Jones Daily Firm COB Index prices.

Consequently, Mr. Howard could do no more than calculate the difference in the Dow

Jones Index Price with and without all PacifiCprp's trades 
on the 84 days that PacifiCorp,

according to Mr. McCullough, also engaged in uon.,transmissionbuy/resell transactions.

Moreover, despite this fatal flaw, after closer scrutiny, Mr; Howard's analysis fails to

prove that PacifiCorp's alleged buy/resell transactions had a statisticall y reliable effect. ,
on the differences in the Daily Firm Dow Jones COB Index prices or the price Wah

Chang paid during the last two years of its contract.

'Fundamental Design Flaws

Why do you say that Mr. Howard's study has fundamental design flaws?

A fundamental flaw in Mr. Howard'sstatìstical analysis is what he does with the

PacifiCorp data, particularly on these so~called 84 buylresell days. Specifically, he

removes the effect on the Dow Jones' price indices of all the PacifiCorp trades on

these 84 days. Most of these PàcifiCorp reported trades at COB likely have nothing

24878-000S/LEGALl3436 i 06. i
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COB markets in the prior month would be averaged to determine the price Wah Chang

paid PacìtlCorp.

Mr. Howard does not stop deleting days. He also, as stated previously, eliminates

4 days that he "eye-balls" as outliers. Thus, he reduces the number of observations to 345
. . "

"effect days" out of 731 days. His deletion ofthe 4 outliers is unusual. He provides no

details ii'to whyobjective reviewers would do this. He does not explain the effect ofthis

deietiöl1 andÌor when these days may falL. Eliminating 4 days in his sub-sample,

pärlicularlywhen hedraws inferences related to events (i.e. buy/resells) on a small

iiumber (84) of buy Ires ell days (about 11 percent of the 731 days durig the two years),. .
canáffectboth his t-statistics and pnce differences.. .,.

He also analyzes Sundays and holidays, which are included in the definition as ,

Sundays, somewhat uniquely. Four "no pnce effect" dataaaoinåliesoccur ôriŠttday.

This suggestssome need to. interpret any Sunday results' with suspiCion becâuse there are

relativelyfew-Sundays in the PacifiCorp.trading day sub-saniple. ÁÁ0ther COB data

anomaly was a day that PacifiCorp reported trades at COB durÌttgpeakhours and now

Jones reported no trççdes.

Please ilustrate with an example.

Suppose Company A traded at COB and, on one diiy,Cömpany Apurchased electricity

for $200 per MWh andall the other MWs sold at COB that day traded at $ i 00 'per.. .
,MW. Also assume that on every other daybver å tw6~yeàrperiod cbIIp~yA tither

did not purchase any MWhs or purchased MWs at apricèequaltO'the CÖB'ifidex prices

forthatday. An objectiveobserverinterested in theeffectooiCOB indèx pnbès "with"

and'!without"Company A's. trades might say the follòwihg:

.. ., Ott d 4% "ofthe days (I'out of731 ),Company A raised thèèÜB indexpfìce.

. Qn all other (99.86%) days,' Compaaý A's'rades and non4tades did not affect the

COB price.

24878-o008/LEGALl3436106.1
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This analysis does not answer the question about Company A if s,omeone is instead

interested in learng how Company A caused prices to vary at COB over a two-year

period. Quite obviously, there is no effect, and all 731 days matter. Mr. Howard

eliminates both the PacifiCorp non-trading "no effect" days (371 days) and the 1 1 "no

effect" days that PacifiCorp reported trades at COB. In effect, he considers only 345

days during the two years, or 47.2% ofthe trades (345/731). This isiikediscu~sing

Company A's one-day price effect. Mr. Howard's evidence depends upon two things: (l)

The reader and analysts need to be fully awar~ofwhat is being saidabollt the sub-sample

of included days versus all the days; and (2) the questimi framed needs:t().beusefu for

the regulatory matter under review. Here, it is not because every day in~tters in

determining the prices that Wah Chang paid under the MESA with PacifiCorp.

Q.

Disrt!gard nf Relevant racts

In what way does,~r. Howarddisregard relevant factsfrom his study?

A. Two paricular,points an~ worthmentjon:(1) the circumstancessurroundingbuy/resell

transactions, and (2lthy pricingStrctureunderthe MESA..

Q. What relevant facts does Mr. Howard disregard with respecttobuy/resell

transactions?

A. 1\. Ho\yard reltes on Mr. McCullough's .spreadsheets to identify 84 dàys that PacifiCorp

allegedly en~~ged in,tlon-transITssion buy/resells at COB. Both Mr. Howard and Mr.

McCullough see19. to, know that there are reasonable and legitimate reasons. for fbuy/resell

traditlg. ,Regardless? there is no attempt to review any possible justification førthe

buy/reseUactivityoiitheseß4days. .We can only surisethatMr. Howard's intention is

to imply that all such days have nefarious.traqing activity. This is an unsupported

assunnptioii.,., GepggapllY, for example, provides anexplanatioii for 
legitimate buy/resell

transactio~s. A-paricular electricity supplier may have MWs in One location and load or

contract requirements in another. Mr. Howard names his buy//esellsas "non-

24878-o008/LEGALl3436106, i
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Mr. McCullough's spreadsheet entitled "PacifiCorp's BtiylResells with Enron at

Malin" and the trading transcripts6 that Mr. McCullough attaches to his evidence, which

are summarized in the workpapers, show that agreements to buy/resell have several

important characteristics:

. Most buy/resells traded at be/ow the prevailing spot market prices;

Most buy/resells were for very small volumes and short durations;.

. Such trades would not represent "blocks" of power and, as stated above, would not be

reported to Dow Jones by PacifiCorp.

Q. What additional relevant fact does Mr. Howard disregard with respect to the

pricing structure under the MESA?

A. A second relevant faCCthat is ignored is the pricing required under the MESA. The

MESA between Wah Chang and PacifiCorp had three years of fixed prices or MW

chargès and two years of varable monthly prices. These varable monthly prices were

bäsed up'On the monthly spot market index detennined by the daily average of the Dow

Jones CÖBprices during the Biling Period (plus $11/MWh), weighted by the firm index

forPeakhoursand by the non"firm index for Non-Peakhours. The contraccspecifies that

the weighted aver~~~ffi:mPet1,piiceshoiil£ibeestimatedfQrthe non-Sunday 16 Peak

daily hours. Similarly, the weightedaverag~ of Off-Peak firm prices should be

detefmined forthe reímlining Off-Peåk Shours each day, and all day Sunday. These two

weighted average monthly prices are combined into a single monthly '\V~iggted average

price using the percent of Peakånd -Off-Peak hours in a give month as weights~ Me

Howard analyZed 24 months of daily data in the calendåtýears 2000aad 2001, which are

generally thought to contain the months of the California Energy crisis period. The last

16 months of his data are days when Wah Chang would pay a price per MWh based upon

6 Exhbit WC/903.

24878-o008/IGALl3436106.1
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the previous month's average daily Peak and Off-Peak Dow Jones COB price indices as

described above

Statistical Analysis

How does Mr. Howard's statistical analysis introduce bias?

Mr. Howard combines his data for Peak, Off-Peak, and Sundays into a single two-year

effect. This approach introduces an upward bias and igiores the fact that Dow Jones

report separate Peak and Off-Peak finn price indices, and both are individually

recognized as such in the Wah Chang contract. Table 1 shows the percent of days in the

two years (731 days) on which removing all ofPacifiCorp's trades on a given day would,

affect the daily average price indices for Peak Off-Peak (non-Sundays), and ~undays.

Using the combined effect suggests that PacifiCorp's trading affect COB prices on almost

half the days (47.74 percent). In fact, the "effects" are much less frequent when reviewed

during the specific time periods in the Wah Chang contract (Peak and Off-Peak non

Sundays and all the Sunday and holiday trfldes Off-Peak)~ N1r. Howard's method adds

more effect days and falsely uses all transactions on any gi,:en day to determine aprice

TABLE,1. j ..., .' .
. Percent DaysthafPä6rfîCbrp's Trades Afféctèd

now J()nesC0B.lndices

\' ~

Avera~e.Price Effects
'Percent

, No Price Effect
Percent

"Peák Index
Off~Peak Index

Sundays' . .'
.. Mr. Howard's Met)( Eff~ct Lq,giG

34.88%
.". .' i?q;~,~%

2.74%
47,74%

65.12%
7-907%
97.26%
52..26%

,-.;:

24878-0008/LEGAL13436 i 06.1
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'Vhy is it appropriate to break down the "combined effect" used in Mr. Howard's

study?

One important reason to break down Mr. Howard's combined effect is that Dow Jones. .
reports separate daily Peak and Off-Peak indices. In addition, the Wah Chang contract

separately considers Peak and Off-Peak monthly COB price indices.

What happens when the data are analyzed separately for Peak, Off-Peak, and

Sundays? ! ,',
Mi~'Howard'š experimental'design and methodology are not neutral. His subjective

,C,-" dtdisioYls and cíioicesmâtter.T~bîei(A) 'shows what happens to Mr. Howard's reported

'''~t6l1binedi¡t':st~tisti~ 01'2.754, which is based upon 345 observations (omitting his 4. .. ., ,
oùtfêts) and 84 hù:ylÌeselÍ d.áys, when the data is analyzed separately for Peak, Off-Peak,

, ând Sundâys.

T AßP:; ~(A), ..
UhèqÚal Variancet-tests'for DifferentP'rice Categories

Eff~ctnrotal At95%ur More .Prìc'e Êffeè'f

Diffanmce ,in ,$/MWH
$0.485
$0.303

. ;:,-, $0.236
$2.481

-t-statistic

, Cöhibiñêd

Peak
Off-Peak
Sundays

84/345
53/252
34/153 '

7119

i754
1:894
1.t29
1.985

.".

Significant
. .N()t Significant

Not Significánt.,
Significant
, ~- '".;

. The only indiVidual pricecategofyth,atpassesMr. Howard's preferred ståtîstic~l-

significancé'testis Sunday. "T'~s~are just i 9 observations in his data and the frequency

of Sundayanomaliesìsproporliönally gieatèrtliàî the other two categories.

What further analysis did you do?

We replicated Mr. Howard's analysis and the category break-out in Table 2(B) using all

the 614 non-Sundays and the 117 Sundays (holidays are coded Sundays) in 2000 and

24878-0008/LEGALl3436106.1
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2001. Using every day is consistent with the contract tetts. All the price differences

between the between the buy/resell days without PacifiCorp and the non-bu,y/resells days

without PacifiCorp decline shariy. In his response to PacifiCorp's Data Requests, he

includes his 4 outlers ín this analysis. We also converted the "combined" effect to be

consistent with Mr. Howard. Therefore, we used his method, which is based upon the

absolute value of the maximum effect.

What conclusions do you reach from this analysis?

The Peak, Off-Peak, and Sunday price effect differences are not statistically significantly

different than zero. TheDow Jones distin~is~e~ between the Firm Peak an-d Otf~Peak

categories. The inference to draw is that there is no statisticallysignificantdifference in

the Peak and Off-Peak categories when they are analyzed individually. TIe Do,wJones

distinguishes between Peak and Off-Peak indices in their reporting. TneMESA between

. Wah Chang and PacifiÇorp n~quired individual monthly estimates of 

Peak and Off':Peak

average prices. Th~s~ are cal?nh1ted~êpatately and:th~n wei~ted by their respective

percentagy 9£ ll¡iØØ(Peak)i,aa~.low:(Off-Peak)demand hours 
irFa, given month.

; -;. ~j :,: ,"',. , .co: l. .- -/. ,-:'~ . . .,., . - \ ~.. ....~- ~ .

i.;"

TABLE 2(B)
Unequal V((riclnce t~testsJor Different Price Categories

EffectIotal , t-statistic At ~S% 9l MQre , Pric,e Effect
Difference ,in $/MWH

" i$().240
$0.126
$0.05,9
$Ö.639

Combined
pei:~' '
Off-Peak
:Sundays

J5~a~1. 

13M314
138/614
20/11 T

:2.265,
1.820.
1.113
1.156

: .;;igniftçant..

. Not Significant
Not Si~nitìqant

Not Sighificant '

.,'.:..
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1 Q.

2

3 A.

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Did you perform any analysis with respect to the graph shown on page 15 of Mr.

IIoward's testimony?

Yes. On page 15 of his Rebuttal Testimony, Mr. Howard included a graph that,

according to Mr. Howard, shows that the effects on buy/resell days "are greater and tend

to be positive." Mr. Howard responded to Data Request Number 175 with a frequency

distrbution ofthe percentage price difference effects related to removing PacifiCorp's

trades at COB relative to the prevailng COB prices, He did this per PacifiCorp's request,.- .. '..
forbottIthe 84 bùy/reseei dáys and 261 non-buy/resell days in his 345 day sub-sample.

Thisisshownfu Char l,twhich\.verepr~duce from Mr. Howard's response after, ,. ,
correcting his nîislaheliiig öf the horizontal axis.

CHART 1
:., . ;l:ffectqt P;acifiCorp Trêên!iêêctionsOri DowJones COà'lndexes
'Eirpi;-icål Probabilit Densities Compared Between Days With And Without Buy/Sell Transactions

'"u
C..
::
0-..

;.t.
..
~..

,...~

-1.00% 4),50% 0,00% 0,50%
% of $IMWh Effect

1,00% 1,50% 2,00%

\
r
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i
i

What does Chart 1 show?

Char 1 shows the price differential effect on the COB index using Mr. Howard's

questionable combined method and removing PacifiCorp's trades. We do not accept'Mr.

Howard's combined effect methodology. Nevertheless, we show this char because it

demonstrates that his alleged effects would be very small arithmetically. Tws is true for

both per unit and percentage terms. These differentials fall mostly well with 

plus or

minus one half of one percent (+0.5% to -0.5%) ofthe prevailing COB prices on. any

given day. This means that for a $100 per MW average dailyprice,tbe prict(differential

effect of removig PacifiÇorpon the CqB index aaa lll)ingMM. HOWaad'squestionable

combined method would be scarcely noticeable: At ~rextr~i:ea, the,t(ffectwould be on

the order of plus or ITnus fifty cents (or a range of $99.50 to $100.50 per MW on a

$100 per MW,transactjQn),andprobablymuc~ less. .Ifthe,~~ilyCd:eprice was $30 

per

1~.~i:~;~~~~~9~~l!~:$R9t~S~,~~jf§:;~~f ."
NI,:.'.è...........,.....';.....,;:......d.H...:. -,..,.'!,.",.~.,.'.:,:.w,,',,'.'...,".',...,',',',,~.,','.....,.,.'....':'.',d..'..,d.:,.i.'..:à.:,'.1,:s,".d.'..',',o...¡....:...',..,'C,...;..;.'"....~..".,:....:.....m.,....,'.:.,..,'.b...........,..,'....i....:.,h,..:...~.,.'.e.'.,:.s.......'....::....'......'"b:....,'.:.......,.0.....".......t......1î,'::.'..'..,~,.,,'.-::.,',..."'.'",.t"..,.,n..'.¡.:,....:'.e,.,',.:.:.,.'.',~,'.., ~~~dp~sìft'~e"

.., . ., ".;'~'::~'/(¡'t\~'3;'.'d ,. ":'.

:~~;:~~:~~~lfl~~~tÎ~~Wlif'

~it:ì~t~~.i,',r,i,....~,:.C,..'......,.'.d.~,..i,¡...d,.,~..,..Ð....,.;.~f~;~~~',;,.:., .;

. ,.. .':', .i~',;)::,. ..,' ..A;§5~(.,
.,\.;.)~\.':'-:-,,\,'. "-'.!/:~)..~..:;:\'.:.: /..'-v .,. .:"~;:.:',~/... :'~;,~t,.,

.,~. .- . ,.. .'"
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TABLE 3
Frequèncy of Effects

Price Effects Days Percentages

No EffeCt
Negative
Positive

382
123
226

52.26%
16.83%
30.92%

Total 731 100.0%

,We;also used thelogitregression approach to include some omitted varables that ths

caseandkröwlMge of the crises Woùld'suggestarereasonable to include. We did not dö

this tobepica:fe~ Oinittil1g telev'áit varàbles wil Òiusé statisticalbi~ in the results.

What did your analyses ofpossibìe omitted variables show?

Table 4sUmaizes the varous lògit models that we consider. These ¡'eff~ctthe addition

of two omitted varables: (1) California Stage 3 Emergency Declarations, because Mr.

..McCul1ough obs6rvesinbìs Testimony that such days would trgger the CAISO to make

Out-of-Market(OQM)purchases thåt cOuld triggerbuylrèSell åctivity; and (2) Californa

temperature-related,data. to feflectpeak'denul1d conditohsin the west. We included

Mr.:Howard'sòutlerda.ys.Therefote, there àre731 days in this aaalysis.' The Californa

variables reduce the tiUiberóf'òbservatìuhs;. however.

. ,

TABLE 4
LogitAna"lyse,s tg,Dia.termine if Neg~tive, Positive; and Either (Binary)

.', ; . Effect ¡jays Are Different Than No Effect (Zero) Days

"Combined Effect"
.~. :

Binary
EitherExperiment Negative. Positive. .

(t:'statistics/Resu Its)...

1. Just Paci~Corp Buy/Heselly¡:riable
1: AdtlS'talå' 3 Emergency t1âys . , ..
3. Add LA. High Daily Temperature

-1.5Q/Heject
-1.67/Heject
-1.53/Heject

3.00/Accept
1.58/Reject
1.64/Reject

-L54/Heject
-OA5/Reject
-O.56/Heject

24878-o008/LEGALI 34361 06.1
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1 The columnlabeled"negative" examines the days when removing PacifiCorp's

2 transactions, tyically firm sales,atCOB, would cause the Firm COB index prices to

3 decline. . The dependent varable in the logit shown in Table 4 refletts Mr. Howard's

4 combined Peak, Off"Peak, and Sunday concept.

5 The t-statistics shown are for the independent variable that designates an alleged

6 buy/resell day. Experiments 2 and 3 show the effect onthe reported t-statistic, for

7 buy/resell days when the respective omitted variableisincludedinthelQgitanalyses.

The "positive" colun shm"s asimilar Heston th~ Q--yli;esell days for the8

9 likelihooa,t~at ,,acifiCory's rep0rtedPg:w JOi:es tradeswo\\l4)cause the."combined" COB

10 index price to increase. The "Binart' c()lww"s,~()ws.thesane.infof:ation¡forthe

11 likelihood ofPacifiCorp's repoiied Dow JonesCOB tradestochangetheindex(plus or

12 minus).
.,

13 Table 4 "shows, ta.e only experiment ww,th ,astatisticallysignficanteffectis the

"positive" price differel1ce when the only iIIchidedexplanatory varable is a varable14

15 designating.days 0~wlÜ9h Mr., McÇylloutM'ssp¡;ead sheetshowsthat aPacifiCorp

buy/resell tradeoccUIee.AddiIIg Çalifcimia 
enwrgenpy days ,(when Mr,McCullough16

17 expects buy/resells could trigger OOMtra.nsaøtiolls)ør C,aHfonnia temperatuécauses this

alleged positive effect to become statistically insignficant. Therefore, no statistical

19 significance shouldattchto Mr. Howard'S'COiiclusions.

20 Table Sshnws the same logit experie.nts fQfNst;the:dãts Wb.éiithe effect of

removing PacifiCorp trades would cause thé'b6w Jones Fini COB Peak Index to change.21

22 . None ofthë "posjtiye'ì.Qr"~eiih~r!' pric~~ffects are statistically signficant than zero across

23
.. .

all four experiments. All the negative day effects arestgnificiul.t. This mew that

24878c0008/LEGALl3436 106. 1
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1 removing PacifiCörp's reported trades reduces the likelihood of negative" price declines

2 when PacifiCorp has buy/resells.

TABLE 5
Logit Analyses to Determine if Positive, Negative, and Either (Binary)

Peak Days Are Different Than No Effect (Zero) Days
"Peak Effect"

Experiment Negative Positive
(t-statistics/Results

Binary
Either

1. Just PacifiCorp EEuy/Resell Variable
2. Add State 3 Èmergency Days
3. Add L.A. High Daily Temperature

-2.89/Accept
-2.86/Accept
-2.60/Accept

o .7?/Reject
O.34/Reject
O.59/Reject

O.83/Reject
1.12/Reject
O.73/Reject

3 ,...:

4 Table'6;:shows that none ofthelikelihood:öf èhangeš in thè Off-Peak effects at

5 COB are statistically different than zero when PacifiCorp's trades are removed. This

6. result does not.chaageacross the t:ee experients shoWn in Table 6. We did not do a

7 ';separateanalysis of Sundays 
given the small number of days with buy/resell transactions

8 . and the anomalies we'dìsctissed previously.

TABLE 6
LogitAnalyses toQet~rnnine if Positive, Negative, and Either (Binary)

. Off-Peak Dáys Are Different Than No Effect (Zero) Days

"Off-Peak Effect"

..

Experiment Negative Positive
, (t-ststistic:s/Results

Binary
Either

1. Just PacifiCorp Buy/Resell Variable
2. Add State 3 Erhergency Days
3. Add L.A. High Daily Temperature

-1.41/Reject
-1.15/Reject
-1.50/Reject

1.07/Reject
1.39/Reject
1.33Reject

O.09/Reject
-O.31/Reject
-O.04/Reject

9

10 Conclusion

11 Q.

12 A...

13

Please summarize your conclusions.

The relative price effects related to removing PacifiCorp's trades at COB using Mr.

Howard's sub-sample are small. These small effects shrnk further when all the days in

24878-0008/LEGALl34361 06. i
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the two-year period are included because the coptract used every day to establish Wah~-------~
Chang's monthly contract price.

We also abandoned Mr. Howard's questionable composite daily price effect and

replaced his approach with the Peak and Off-Peak price indices. Using his sub-sample of

just "effect" days, both the Peak and Off.Peak price differentials are not statistically

sigrificantly differentftom, zero. We also considered all 731 days because the contraCt

would use every day and because; with. vially no justificàtioII,Mr. Haward elliinated

74 "no-effect" buylresell days when he formed his sub-sample. We found that tbe

resulting very small ;pqce diffe,rentials);J,s~g Pe~,4qurs and Off-Pea hours were not

significantly statistically ~Hfferent1Tom zero.
..

There areJogical flaws andm~ttiodological flaws thatmakeMr. Howard~s results

biased ançl meaningless~ There is no proof that P;acitìCorp,a net buyerthatpurchased

30 percent of its native load requirements,either int~ntionallyor accidentally.'caused \
¡

i

COB Peak and Off-Peak price indices to increase due to itstradiiig åctivity: (1) on..

buy/resell days; (2) asa resultofonlybu¥/reseJttratsa,cti~ns:()t (3) Úi"any meanngful'

maner.

Does this concludeyour supplemental testimony?

Yes.'

.:;

-:1'-.,,'
.
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